
References to Buddh ist
Sinhalese Literature

Sanskrit Writers ~1
I

IThas to be adm~tted on histt)~-.iC~t!grollllds that t he Buddhist ['Ultul~e
Ceylon was subjected to :\Iahayana in rlucncc :dunng the course 01 seve
centuries beginning perhaps from t he first centuries of the Christian er

The Buddhist literature in Sanskrit was held in honour and studied in t
isluid. Fragments from the Pcfnwimsafi-silizasri!?a-trajfiii-pc"iramitii a

I. Paranavitana: Ma.ha va.nis m ill Cevl on : Cr-vl on J our na l of Scie nc«. G. I
pp. 35-7'·
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REFERENCES TO BUDDHIST SA~SKRIT \VRITERS

'syapa-parivartta have been discovered in the Iridikatu-sdya copper
.2 A Trikiiya-s!Cl7'a, corresponding versions of which are found in
d China as well, has been discovered in an inscription at Mihintale.s

from such evidence we find numerous references to and quotations from
List Sanskrit authors scattered here and there in the Sinhalese literature
~ing right through the literary period. There are also allusions to them
rrowing of subject matter from them. Further we find other traces
. influence in the use of proper names, sanskritization of technical

pecially in relation to the Abhidhamma, allusions to doctrines peculiar
ayanism, etc .
.e identification of these references is often a very tedious task since

"source is seldom mentioned. They are for the most part introduced
'the mere statement: 'It has indeed been said' or some such phrase.
:y is the name of the author or the book mentioned. Nevertheless, with
.id of the few instances which we have been able to identify so far, we can
re at a reliable estimate as to the extent of the Buddhist literature in
krit known to Sinhalese scholars. We may refer here to the following

arranged in their chronological order.

I. Sanskrit Suttas.--The third verse of the Nlaiu;ala-sutta is quoted
skrit in the Abidharnulrtha-saiv;raha-sanne4 (r zth c.) (Abhdhss) and the

il)era-prasna-sanne5 (r yth c?) (Sps). The Sanskrit names of the five
yas are also enumerated in the Jtt1Jha-jiitaka-padartha-var(,aniiva, [I,3th

;(1912 ed. p. 8).

2. Matrcela.-The following verse is quoted both in the MahiiriliJa-
'hi-sanne~ (12th c.) (M rss) and the Kiiraka-pul?pamaiijari-vy(ikhyii7 (17th c.)
mv) the author's name being given as Matrcotaka.

namas te buddh a-r at nav a dh arnia-r atnay a t e n amah ,
namas te sangh a-ratnav a tri-r atno-s am auav ine,

~t:1:eta was a writer of Buddha-stotras and we should be correct in assuming
.Matrcotaka was a variant form of the same name. This verse, however,
not been found in any of the preserved works of this writer.s.,

3· Asvaghosa.-A verse from the Saundrananda on the merits of sua
38) is q~ot~din the Vi.~ltddhi-miirga-sann(8 (r jth c.) (Visms). Another
from the Saundrananda (T, 28) is quoted in the Kpmv Ip. 174) and here

Epigraphia Zeyla nic.a , IV, pp. 238-242.
Lb., pp. 238'242.

1926 Ed., p. 21.
1926 Ed., p.lO.

1926 Ed., p. 3.
1889 Ed., p. 4.
Ed. Dharmaratna, 2408, B.E. ff , Vols. I-V,-"], p .. 12.
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d vale I'I'/UI toti-d im om
p,;,jii ';1u~raha-"a1'ny~-,vii
/(ft va-visk-k« rm a-sotth lfnlilll
(,,;n-11Iaha-bhoga-t'al-phaiam) .

(IV, 1 (3)
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the title of the poem is given as SlItldara11{/11da-caritaya. Sundar [manda is ob
ouslv a corruption of Saundarananda. The title Sundariinanda-caritaya
be compared with the title of Asvaghosa's other poem Buddha-carita. Ave
from the Buddha-carita (I, IS) is cited in the Mrss (p. }). Here tho fi
pada begins as eko' bhi jiitosmi ...

4. Arya-siira.--The Vycighri-jufaka ann the Hasti-jataka of the J(ila
mala (Jtm) are alluded to in the Sasadiiuata (vv. 27S-27(l) (r zt h c.). The sa
story is related in the Nidiina-kathii of the Saddharnuilankiirayo» (14th
(Sdha). Six stanzas of the jtrn are also quoted in Gurulugomin's Dliar
pradipikii10 (r jth c.) (Dhpd).

5. Avadana-kalpalara.i--Orher Avadanas too have been known
Sinhalese writers. The story related in the Sdha (p. 41 ff) to illustrate t
manoprc.'J!idhuna is the first story of the A1'adiina-kalpa1alii, with var iatie
as might be expected, in the proper names. One fact should, howcv: r,
noted about this source. Although the Vyiighri-jii'alw is the first n('ry .
the printed text uf the Jtm, the Nepalese manuscript. hearing the title nod
sattua-avadana» contains as its first story the Subhasa-iiaaka which also dv
the same account of the manopra7fidhiina and this is followed by the Vl',{(!hr:

iii!aka. The order of the two stories is the same in the Sdha and it is po-sib'
that its author has derived these two stories from a similar version (If t
Jtm. The editor of the ]tm (1914, nOS) does not mention a Nepalese M:

6. Vasubandhu.-Quotations from the Ahhidharma-kosa (Abhdh
are found in the Vism, Paiicika-pradipa"a (r yth c.) (Ppd ) and K pmv.
shall give below the versions of these as they are found in these texts, collati
them with the Sanskrit restoration in print.

d t vatc ven a ta d-diin a ni
pl!ja ';,ugraha-Idtrnl'~wi.
krt va-va I, -k arma-sort II,1Iam
mdl,a.bhoga-pha!a" ca Ifll.·

(h:pmv. P: 1("»)

citia!.rayal), tad oi k al pal),
(slhilih samkles a eva. cu.)
sambh;i,'O 1Jvavdanarn ca
yii.~ad eva i'avad indri y am,

'ya/} lad t'ikalpa-
'i_samklesa eva ca
1141''0vyavadiinail ca
/I lavad indriyam.

(Visms, V. p. 317) (II,5)

.oted in Sinhalese texts we also find a large number of passages
h points in the Abhidhamrna. One such is the simile of the mango

.bhdhs, p. 96; Sps. p. 74)·

taS cii.lasya mule phala-patana.-ravlil hascid unmilya. caksu»
'ffl:4 cddaya caitat pita/am atha pOl'ila p;dayilni k art na,
4tv4 pakva-svabhavam k ila pnvibubhuic lad rasiikrsta-cetoh.

c/lt tiilviidi-lagnal?l rasam a tri ca saha-slesmani: ·.,vadya sisye':

e passage dealing with the faculty of si;.:ht, probably a quotation
~:uddhist Sanskrit work, occurs unpunctuatcd in the Visms (1, p. ~2).

I'asya caksuh. po.svatiti dar,'IIIIIIHI tasya na sa rt.a m culrsur pasynti kin: tarhi
.. nadhil!!hilam vasYII hct u. vij i, an a ,." posv ati darsu n a m tasyapi na sarvam

na~ pasy"ti him tarh i caks ur aSr;tal.'1 tuc ca cvauah itcnot-piuly ate yatra/nkasya
4dau pra! ibandha In vatratra pra: iband hand ham ,<phati Ilabhra-pataia,iau

"'a vyavahito vyulpadvata e1.'a tnsin« tadanut pannad atryauah itan lena caksur
pasyati vivail,!itantal), ? yad u kt am cri./Iljltl'vijllanam p asyatit i dors an akrtyani

. cak,!uyvijnanam iti.

'~ilar passage io quoted in the same work from a book called the
patti-tika. (V, p. 292, see also V, pp. :'0-51\.

·'::Santideva.- Two stanzas from the Bodhicariyiuiatiira (VI, -p;
~ealing with the evils of envy are cited in the Dhpd (p. IS7).1·

., Candragomin.-The following stanza is quoted in the M ahiibodhi-
,:61apadayaI3 (r ath c.) (:\Tbvg) and also 'in the Simhala- bcdhinamsayaw
~) [Sbv).

,,:·1
;.::j>Uyvavadana-caritcliu su.d ust arcs u iSb» = :iUdIlSII!lYf'!U)
\,.gite,!u yasya sumliilll1am-sundaribhih,
t, ",'dpi candrakirunair iva. sankucnnti

tl\dYdngana-vadat/a -pMiliaj a -k au a uan i.
I..•

'·:the Dhpd (p. 247) we meet with the following :-The version of the same stanza found in the Ppd (p. (q) agrees wit h t

restored text. It is possible that the restorer hac! the opportunity of rn.rki
use of this version.

uiuiuia-ninln-sainsara-
Iiet utvat kal'1na-i'iirl(1)t1t
caiiebliy o vedana samjna
Prtha" s/,hllndhal), niuesit ah,

(Visms, Y, p. 51)

,'"pa1'ahita-kllranava b.ui-ih a-h aksas- ..
r $"khuma 'si-p'at~a-vane vasanti sant ah ,

.a punar amara-s u nd art-s ahayah.
k,!a~am a-pi n an d ana k a na n e remant c,1!i uisda-m /AIa-sam s iiFa-

(li{iY(I>;fat) lirama-liara>;fat
caitebnyo ued aniisamjh e
trIlla" skh a ndh au uyarastliitev.

(I, 21)

. tanzas are ascribed to Candragomin by Dharmdrarna. the editor of
.V and the Dhpd. They appear to have been taken from Candragorniri's
kha-dharma-kii,,~va.

9· Ed. Saddhatissa , 1934, pp. 44 ff.
10. 1915 Ed., pp. 114-115, Cf. j trn, pp. 103-104 (with several variant readings)
II. R. Mitra, Nepalese Buddhist Literature. 1882, No. B. '5.

Mahavan ivrn in Ceylon.

1910 Ed., p. 63.
1933 Ed., p. 60.
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10. Buddhist logicians.- There is also evidence that the BUddhi
system of logic, the Buddhist logicians ann their works were known to Sinha],
writers. The author of the J ata.ka-a{1fva·gafapadayaI5 (rzth c.), in his d'
cussion on the logical method of interpretation of certain words refers to t
two prama1Jas accepted by the Buddhist logicians. The name of Dillna,
the Buddhist logician, is mentioned in the Pdrak umbd-sirita (v. 77) where
is claimed that King Parakrarnabahu VI was versed in the three piak,
the six systems of philosophy and logic, like Dinnaga-pada. In the Vis
(V, p. 59) we find the following stanza cited as being drawn from Dighanag:
pada :--

isms (II, p. 721) we come across the name of Rahula-pada to whom
uted the following :-

'bwlha ityavagamana yam dhiilufl, p ori poth y ate v at as lajnai~l,
gatyartha ityato 'smat k art ary ap i ),uiyate y amkt.ah .

ahula-pada may be compared with Bhadanta Rahula-bhadra. a Maha-
iter referred to by Vasubandhu in his Pratjtya-samutpada Vyakhya.I&

. Jotipala.-Another writer cited in the Visms more than once is.
".Ia-mahimi (-marlasv8.min).

sarulrtlia-sam-pravoec ca yad isttun ru p a-s abd avrl«,
uicchi nn a=prth i ov-jica n am tan-nairautarddhyabadhakal!l.

vastviisrayo duayor dhiit uo rupdnuballdha-vrltlliafl,
drugdhivantiim upadiiya rupdstayo bhauadurcye,
tadvastu-bhiivad karrnotth.im drgvat pra.liyanalirayam,
hrd-khedac ca cinticy am /alra-stham it i g amyute. (V, rp· 64-(5).

dltndpyabhijn!i dhve/1lasya daudier arth a-l abh auat
ihdnusamina bh.utatniit ph.aladi: sambh atuid. a pi
nltnltbhti-phaladaYjl karma riApa-pakasya xocara~
karmdlamba-parittddi n a caity» sa sa mbhat.uh . (V, p. I47).

r'

f!nay perhaps identify the author of these with the thera named jotipala
,is referred to in the Nihiiya-sMtgrahal9 and the Csilaoamsa»> as the
!pion of the orthodox Buddhists ill a dispute with the Vaitulyas in the
'of Aggabodhi, II (658-667 A.D.).

6. Naga-bodhi.-In the Visms (V, p. 76) the following stanzas are
under the name of Nagabodhi-sthavira, of whose identity nothing is.

at present.

Perhaps we are right in identifying Dtgha-naga mentioned here with Dillnag:

II. Dharmakirti.-Further proof as to the popularity of Dinnaga
given by the fact that Dharrnakirti's Pramana-varuiki: (Pv) on Dinnaga
Pramdna-samuccaya is cited by Sinhalese writers. A quotation of four slok
from the Pv (IV, 190-193) is found in the Dhpd (p. 3) and the same slok
are again cited in the Kpmv (p. IOI).* Another stanza from the Pv (111, 29
is cited in the Ppd (p. IS) and twice again in the Kpmv-v (p. 4 and p. 39
The high esteem in which Dharrnakfrti himself was held among the Sinhale
is seen from the manner in which he is referred to by Sinhalese writers:
'sakala-tiirkika-cakra-cuqa111a1Ji-Dharmakirti-piida (Ppd, p. IS; Kprnv, p. 39

12. Saddarsana-sangraha.s--In citing the stanza:

rasiuat sarth.auac ceva cakrauan mustiuat tathii
shhandesu pal/ram prajiiair (jlmas~bdafl, brag+y ate,

draoata sah a-urttini trin.i bh uiani sams prs an
dravalvam sams-prsamiti 101<0 'yam a·bhimanyale.
SPrl!tva b'hu/ani sanrsth an.arn yalha ,!a'!tena gr'Y!hata/f
bhrantis sakl!iU sPrsamiti vijne:yddravallt tath.a .The $aif,darsana-sangraha is called a Buddhist work on logic in

sangraha'? (14th c.).

13. AryasatyavaHira.-Other works have been cited by Sinhal
writers; but no mention of them or their authors has been found elsewher
In some respects these citations appear to be from Buddhist works on logi'
Of these I may refer here to a work called the Aryasatyavatara. from whic
the following quotation is found in the Visms (V, p. 50).

asti bhedo hi ru pd der at ittidi-v asen a sah .
riisy arthen aina samksi pya sk andh enniiia 'bh idh ·yale.

writer by the name of Naga-buddhi. however, is mentioned as the
of a work called the Samaja-maI,lc,lalopayika, the Ms. of which has

,.found in Tibet.«

,17. Unidentified passages.s--Lt is unnecessary to scour the whole
..of Sinhalese literature; in the Dhpd, Visms , Ppd and Kpmv alone we
;'Ilumerous quotations from Sanskrit authors, a good many of whom,

~ from the subject matter of the quotations, appear to have been
ists. Of these we refer here to the description of the Asipatra hell
in the Dhpd (pp. 79-81).14. Other Writers: Rahula-pada.c--Of the other writers cit

without specific mention of the titles of their works we mention a few belo

15. 191 I Ed., p. z.
16. In the first citation (p. 4) the 4th pad a varies irom the other versions.

17. I9I4 Ed., pp. 51-52.
-Cited also in Samband ha-cin ta Sanne (13th c.), 1891 cd.: p. 7·
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J.R.A.S., July, 1930, p. 613.

• Ed. Wickremasinghe, 1890, p. 17.

Ch, XIII, VV. 40-50.

J.B.OR.S, XXIII, pt. 1., p. 45.
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dhdvan jauena nisita-ksura-samstareeu
uiccbinna-martir asi patra-taiaoaneew
kupe patat.y asaranas sila-sMa-sakti-
prasasihdsa-vijita nta ka-uaktra-randh re .-1,

eke punas sirni-sirnicyita-sukema-j ant u=:
sanghdta-j ar] ariia-s it n a-ui puti-kayiiq,
sancdla-mMram api hartu.rn asakn uuant»
[iuanti karmamaya-pasa-nibaddha-jiviiq,.-- J o.

Dharrnarama, the editor of the Dhpd, compares the text of these ten stanz
with another version in a Nepalese manuscript the name of which he doe" n
mention,

18. Stotras.-As in the inscriptions, so in the Sinhalese literary wor
we come across Buddha-stotras composed in Sanskrit. We have alread'
referred to Matrceta. There are other stotras which we have not been ab
to identify. In the Dhpd (p. 159), while commenting on the advantages
maitri, Gurulugornin quotes the following stanza in the Sragdhara metre.

vyaghri drstvii harinyiis suasuta m iua kr sam pa)'ava~yasll s abam,
barhic-ch aynm bhujangah prm,if,ati s ikh in arn iilapoih kh i n n a-deh ah.
.hTrjantyi,sTvi'!iiniim uisa-daho.nauatam mus ik a bhoga-garbhe,
k uruan-n-euarn. /vi maitry a uasat i giJ.'i-l!ane yas hf tasm ai n a mo '5!11.

It will be noticed that this stanza is in the same metre as the Trikaya-stav
at Mihintale (vide snpra), and the language of the two stotras are also somewh
similar. The subject matter too of this verse may be compared with t
accounts of maitri in the Mwuadevdiasua (r zt h c.) (vv. I5'), I60-I(11) and t
Sasadaoata (vv. 234-23°).

19· PJdapatikaja-stava.-·ln his A miivatllra!2 Guru)ugornin quotes t
following from a work called the Piidapankaja-stara, of which we have n
been able to find any trace elsewhere.

g:z?;Irjasthali-ht?ila-dana-mal!i -II iseka=:
bbriintonwadad -bhra marn-mandala-d ind! men a
krodhosmasabh.idayata d.h ano-p al akena
pada-duaye pranatam arya dhrtMthuse ie .

20. Another stotra.-Wc give below an additional Sanskrit stotr
cited in another Sinhalese text of about the same period as the above. In th
Dahamsarana»s (r jth c.) we come across the following lines put into the mout
of the Boddhisattva when he is addressing the Buddha Narada,

[nya jaya sYarna1'!.a-padrna -si~n!ta.-ma'Y}-iliya,-candra. -bhiiskara, -vafatJ,sa.
-rajaha':J'lsa, -sura. -dh.ira, -piyiil!apura. -pradi p a.

pratoad i visva-garva-vi 5alla'Y}-a-pral aya-m iirtanda,
pratiuiuii hari'Y}-a-siiba-vidara'Y}-aika-paiicanana.
pratioad: tala-par'Y}-a-sucuI''Y}-anaika-nirgha/a-pata.
pratiund; mr'Y}-ltla-niila-vililiobha-ke?i-dantavala.
pralivadi matsara-makra-durga-graha-Sl}gara.

22. Ed. Richard de Silva, J922, p. 212.
23· 1929 Ed .. p. 62.
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Jiitaka-stava.- The allusions to the Vyaghr i-jataka and the Hasti-
..e Sasadavata, which we have already referred to above, are in the
i!stavas, and it is quite evident from the context that the poet has
isome eulogy on the lives of the Bodhisattva. We have been able to
. the Jiitaka-stava of jrianayasas (vv. 5-6) the two stories alluded to in

sequence as we find them in the Sasadavata (vv. 275-276), and the
~ding stanzas of the two works bear a marked resemblance to each
'.' h in spirit and in subject matter. It may be inferred that the] idaka-

known to the Sinhalese poet.

•. Proper Names, etc.-Some of the proper names used in Sinhalese
. are not found in Pali ; but they are met with in Buddhist Sanskrit
The wife of Siddhartha is known to Sinhalese writers as Yasodar a

.~asodhara). This name does not occur anywhere in early Pali literature,
'. ars in Buddhist Sanskrit works, such as Asvaghosa's Buddhacarita
f;i&c.}. Many proper names used in connection with Buddhistic narra-
lSinhalese prose works agree, in the majority of cases, with the Sanskrit
:',used in the 'northern books.' Even if these be considered parallel
rnents, a form like Saradvatiputra (=P. Sariputta] found in Dhpd

c) deserves our attention. .

S: Other traces.-Thc author of the Saddhnrma-ratnakaraya= (r yth c.)
~me acquaintance, however perfunctory, with two of the main doctrines
~Mahayanist~, namely, Trikiiya and .Sflnya!ii. It has not been possible
i'-pace of this paper to deal exhaustively with every phase of the influence

hist Sanskrit books on Sinhalese writers; but the few examples adduced
show the reader the vogue which that literature enjoyed among

e writers.
C. E. GODAKCYfBCRA_

~ 1930 Ed., p. 15 ff.
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